The faculty recruitment season for 2016 is almost here! Soon, outstanding schools with wide-ranging cultures and missions—day and boarding, single-sex and coed, rural and urban, nonsectarian and faith-based—will focus on replenishing their most vital resources: talented teachers and coaches who care about kids.

Schools seek servant-leaders who share their love of learning in wide-ranging areas—math, literature, science, history, engineering, world languages, technology, international studies, technology, and more. You might have the very interests and gifts they need.

To explore the possibilities, become an STA candidate and get the best support from the best placement agency for independent schools in the South and Mid-Atlantic states! If you've already graduated, you can apply now to be a candidate for openings in second semester.

Nearly 600 schools throughout the South and Mid-Atlantic region turn to STA each year to hire outstanding teachers, coaches, and leaders. STA lists over 3000 new jobs each year.

STA's services are personal, proven, and free for teacher candidates (you). Apply now!

Duration
School Year

Contacts
Linda Coyner

Job Functions
Teaching/Education

Desired Skills
A degree in education can be helpful, but it's not required. For secondary-level teaching positions, schools hire college graduates with strong academic records in applicable subject areas—people who communicate well and have the gift for connecting with teenagers. Specific training is expected in some teaching areas:

- Elementary-grade teachers and learning specialists must hold state licensure.
- Certification is preferred for art, physical education, and music teacher positions.
- Librarians and media specialists most hold an MLS or comparable degrees.
- School counselors must hold advanced degrees in counselor education.

Southern Teacher's Agency

Southern Teachers Agency is the premiere PK-12 teacher and administrative recruitment service in the South. STA offers free teacher placement for candidates, and we are the only agency that focuses on private & independent school placements in the South. We work with schools from Maryland south to Florida, and as far west as Texas. STA provides personal service to our candidates and our schools. Each candidate is treated as an individual with unique talents and with unique search parameters. Schools appreciate our reputation for knowing and honestly assessing our candidates. They know that we send them the most viable candidates--otherwise, they would not hire them.
Qualifications

**Minimum Cumulative GPA**
3.0

**Allowed School Years**
Senior

**Allowed Majors**

**Work Authorization Requirements**
US work authorization is required